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Museum's Wes. Coast War
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The "West CoastWar" of 1941-45 was carried out by RCAFand U.S. squadrons, including the forerunner of442 Sqn, 14(F) Sqn. Inspired by visits from veterans of that con
flict,the Comox Air Force Museum now features an exhibition ofartifacts and photographs of the period. The above illustration depicts a Sep 1942 battle between Curtiss P-
40K pursuit aircraft of 111(F) "Thunderbird" Sqn (later 440 RCAF) and Nakijima A6N-2 "Rufe" fighters over Kiska. S/L K.A. Boomer (inset) scored, but was later killed in
action in Europe. CommencingMay 1, the AirForce Museum is open from Wed to Sun and holidays, 10 aim. to 4 p.m.
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by Capt D. Krayden

Wing PAO
CP-140 Aurora: from both

Canadian coasts will be at CFB
Comox May 4 - 10 for the annual
O'Brien competition. Theseven
day exercise tests theanti-subma
rine warfare skills of the Aurora
flight crews and technicians in
both day and night sorties.

Along with 407 Sqn, 405 and
415 Sqadrons from CFB Green-

wood, N.S. will compete for the
Maritime Commander's trophy
by successfully completing a
number of underwater surveil
lance missions. The Canadian
submarine Onondage, which is
deployed to theWestCoast for six
months, will be the object of the
competitor's search.

Since 1952, 407 Sqn, as part of
MaritimeAirGroup, has been in-

creasingly tasked with more non
traditional roles like pollution
monitoring, surveillance of drug
trafficking and driftnet fishing
verification. The monitoring of
foreign surface and subsurface
vessels remains a key role for the
squadron and thus provide an
opportunity to contribute towards
themaintenanceofCanadian sov
ereignty in our Pacific area of re
sponsibility.· •••

by Capt D. Krayden
Wing PAO

The last contingent from 407
Sqn to have served in the unit's
first UN operation will arrive
back atCFB Comox on April 30.
The first group left heWestCoast
over three months ago for
Sigonella, Italy to begin monitor
ing shipping in the Adriatic Sea.
Using two CP-140 Auroras from

CFB Greenwood, N.S., the
squadron conducted maritime
surveillance in support of a
NATO, operation to ·nforcea UN
embargo of Montenegrian ports.
The object was to blockad all
ships carrying material other than
food or medical supplies.

The work of the Canadian
flight crews and technicians has

continued onpage 6
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Editorial

i -
The following briefly describes the performance ofSgt Andy De Vries,
who was recently awarded "Serviceperson of the Quarter" by the
WComd. Sgt De Vries works in 19 AMS/DIAC Training:

Serviceperson of the Quarter
Sgt De Vries employs outstanding initiative, extraordinary motivation

and flawless performance as DIAC's Chief Instructor, responsible for the
conduct, administration and course development work on six training
courses. His personal standards and dedication towards his job are at a
rare high standard. Exercising his firm and direct control as Chairman of
the AOSE CTP Board, he generated an excellent document similar in
quality to the OSS and CTS he prepared for both FTAS courses for
AIRCOM. A clever planner, Sgt De Vries' directives and suggestions
have resulted in a remarkable increase in teamwork attitude, motivation
ofhis staffand the overall production of the school. On his own initiative,
he obtained the scanning equipment necessary and proceeded to transfer
a total of five CTPs onto a computer based system, all within two months.
The ime savings realized was tremendous as it was estimated to take
several yearsto convert this work using conventional methods.

Sgt De Vries clearly demonstrates his sincere concer for the welfare
of others. He received a Memo ofAppreciation from the WCWO for his
efforts asOPI of the Junior Ranks Christmas Dinner, and worked closely
with the organizer of the 19 AMS Christmas Cheer Campaign. Recently
awarded the "CANADA 125" medal in recognition of his outstanding
service to the community, he unselfishly continues as a Little League
Baseball and Comox Soccer Coach. Trustworthy and reliable. his iob
performance was far above reproach, indicating solid professionalism and
exemplary leadership under stress. He is without a doubt the most
deserving candidate for this award.

Norm Blonde!

"Thank You" Secretaries
While we appreciate their efforts and expertise year-round, National

SecretariesWeek gives us an opportunity to say a heartfelt "hanks" to the
most vital cog in any organization. They protect us from our mistakes
organize our work and smooth the path for us. They remind us of things,
anticipate our thoughts and smilingly accept changes of mind and direc
tion from the boss that would aggravate a saint. Secretaries are a special
kind of person. Thank you Jenny, thank you all.

PHONE: 339-2541 (O11ice)
Address correspondence to:
The Editor, CFB Comox,
Lazo, IC, VOR 2K0
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Forever Canada
by Duke Warren

There is a poem concerning the
death of an English soldier far
from home where the author says
the crave "will beforever Eng
land." This phrase came to me
when I spoke with Mayor Rob
Webber recently. The mayor had
just retumed from his trip to Thai
land, and while there had visited
the Kanchanaburi Military Ce
metary. The majority ofmen bur
icd there worked as slave labour
building the infamous Thailand to
Burma railway. This railway
passed over the River Kwai, and
a film was made conceming the
bridge which was built by the
prisoners under brutal conditions.
Some 18,000 POWs died because
of malnutrition, cholera, other
diseases, and the brutality of the
Japanese.

Ron Webber found only two
graves of Canadian servicemen,
although there may well have
been more. One, Gunner J.C.
Goodman, was a Canadian serv
ing in the Royal Artillery, who
died 3 July 1943 at he age of 28.
The other, Warrant Officer E.J.L.
Bolingbroke served in the RCAF
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and died I November 1944 at the
age of 22. It is presumed that
Goodman died while working on
the railway, whereas it is known
that Bolingbrokedied while on air
operations. I have been able to
gather considerable information
concerning the latter.

WO Bolingbrokc's service
number was R90953, which indi
cated he joined the RCAF most
likely in 1941. His first two
names were Ernest Joe but what
the "L" stood for is unknown. He
trained as a wireless operator air
gunner. His home was in
Toronto, and he enlisted in that
area. Following his training in
Canada, he graduated and was
sent overseas as a Sgt. Additional
training took ·place in England
and it is not clear if he flew on
operations in Europe before being
sent to the Far East.

When the war in the Far East
commenced, the RAF had few
operational bomber squadrons lo
catd there and, after the debacle
of Hong Kong, Singapore, etc. it
was forced to form new squad
rons in India. 353 Sqn was
formed at Dum Dum, Calcutta on

1 June 1942, 354 at Dnigh Road,
Karachi on 10 May 1943, 355 at
Salbani on 18 August 1943, and
356 on 13 January 1944. 357
San, which WO Bolingbroke was
posted to, was formed on I Feb
ruary 1944. It was equipped with
Liberator III aircraft. B-24 was
the American designation and
18,000 of them were built, more
than any other aircraft by the
USA.

357 Sqn were employed on
long range supply drops to guer
illa forces in Malaya and Suma
tra. It was on one of these flights,
in aircraft number BZ 956, flying
on operations, WO E.J.L. Boling
broke lost his life. No details of
the actual circumstances are
available.

Mayor Webber reports the
cemetery is beautifully kept, and
the Thai people are grateful to
those who liberated their country.
The three main military cemeter
ies in the country are
Kanchanaburi, Chungkai, and

Thanbyuzayat.
There in Thailand is a small

plot which will be "Forever Can·
ada."
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"Raise the Flag"
Ladies & Gentlemen:
What a wonderful people we

Canadians are! What a great
country we have, Aren't we for
tunate! If you feel that way too,
then show it on Saturday, 14 May
- Canada's third "Raise the Flag
Day."

"Raise the Flag" is non-politi
cal. It is a grassroots movement
to motivate Canadians to raise
and wave the one symbol that
unites us - the Canadian flag.

Originally created by the may
ors of Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hull
and St. John's, this event is being
sponsored coast to coast by the
Kinsmen and Kinettes. Locally,
the challenge has been taken on
by the Comox Valley Kinsmen,
the Canadian Daughters' League
and the Courtenay School Dis
trict.

The Raise the Flag Day cere
mony and program will be held at

Foul Ball Norm!
Dear Sir:
Your trivia of April 14 is either

a float for the Empire Day parade
in Cumberland, a Search and Res
cue CF aircraft for the year 2000
(as a result of defence budget
cuts), or a Royal Wasaga Beach
Air force autogyro. foul tall,
Norm!

Sincerely,
John Novak

Lewis Park in Courtenay at 11.00
am on 14 May, rain or shine - be
prepared. Please attend, as indi
vidual Canadian citizens or as a
club. Seating will be limited so
you may want to bring your own
chair.

The wceks between Raise the
Flag Day and Canada Day are
designated as a time to "Celebrate
Canada." All your members arc
asked to get involved as a com
munity and show their Canadian
pride by creatively displaying Ca
nadian flags and participating in
the 127,000 Flags for Canada flag
challenge between 15 May and 30
June.

For further information on
Raise the Flag Day or Celebrate
Canada, call Mark Peters at 338-
6125, Bev Chadderton at 339-
3357 or Jack Malmloff at
334-2336.

Raise the Flag Committee

Editor's comment: The only
way we were going to beat John
Novak in the Air Force Trivia
game was to cheat. The picture
was of a circa-1933 parade float
at Camp Borden Ontario,
loan«el to ues ly the A la«e
Museum in a cooperative effort
lo stump John. Bui we didn't,
did we?

No Retreat Award

)
·-.··s ,

> e '--

- -
Cpl Laura Melvin, Samp Flt, (in civvies) being presented with the "No
Retreat" award by LCol Drover. This award is in recognition of her
efforts coordinating the Art Show, involving numerous local artists,
for International Women's Day, celebrated 8 Mar 94.

CD Awarded

"

MCpl Ouellet receives her CD from LCol van Boeschoten.

SSM Presenta1ions

More SSMs for WLog Sqn, 8 Apr. Rear L-R: Cpl Riendeau, LS Ross, Cpl St. Pierre, Cpl Nielsen,
Cpl Dion. Front L-R: MWO Cotton, LCol King, MWO Cote, Cpl Brandt.

FRP Affects All Ranks
The 1994 Force Reduction

Plan {FRP) is a sweeping measure
designed to reduce the Regular
Force personnel level by 8,100
over the next four years. For the
first time, the FRP is being of
fered to officers as well as NCMs.
Eagerly awaited since this Febru
ary's budget, and the subject of
endless speculation at bases from
coast to coast, the FRP will offer
a combination of special leave
and a lump sum payment of pen
sion monies and retirement leave.
pplietin for tho I2D rot

be made by I5 June 94 and cannot
be withdrawn after that date.

NCMs employed in the follow
ing trades are potentially eligible
to apply for the FRP:

161 AIR T CON
211 RAD OP
212TELOP
221 RAD TECH
231 RDR TECH
291 COMM RSCH
511AETECH
512AFTECH
513AVNTECH
521 IS TECH
524CRSTECH
525 AVSTECH
551 IETECH
572 AWSTECH
933 TFC TECH
The following officer occupa

tions are affected:

32A PILOT: Cols with 30
years of service (YOS) or more:
LCols with 27 YOS or more;
Majs with 26 YOS or more and
ALL Capts, Lts and 2Ls. The
obligatory service requirement
for pilots awaiting training will be
waived for approved candidates.

451 AERE: same as above.
43 EME: Cols with 33 YOS or

more; LCols with 31 YOS or
more; Majs with 20 YOS or more,
AII Caps, Ls and 2Ls. Obliga
tory service waived, as above.

AA MAI Ca(MI +iil 32.
YOS or more; Cdrs with 30 YOS
or more; LCdrs with 20 YOS or
more; ALL LI(N), SLand ASLL.
Obligatory service requirement
waived.

51 DENT: LCols with 27
YOS or more; ALL Majs and
Caps.

53 PE and E: ALL LCols,
Majs, Capts, Lts, and 2Lts.
Obligatory service requirement
waived.

58 SOCW: ALL LCols, Majs,
Caps, Lts and 2Ls. Obligatory
service requirement waived.

63ATC: Cols with 3 l YOS or
more; LCols with 29 YOS or
more; Majs wih 34 YOS or more;
ALL Capts, Ls and 2Ls.
64AWC: Colswith30YOSor

more: LCols with 29 YOS or
more; Mais with 25 YOS or more;

ALL Caps, Ls and 2Ls.
65 FIE: All officers.
67 LEG: ALL Cols, LCols,

Majs and Caps. Obligatory serv
ice requirement waived.

68 PADM: Majs with 30 YOS
ormore; ALLCaps, Ls and 2Ls.
Obligatory service requirement is
waived.

69 LOG: Cols with 32 YOS or
more, LCols with 32 YOS or
more; Majs with 30 YOS or more;
Caps (69B) with 20 YOS:; and
ALL other Caps. Ls and 2Ls.

Obligatory service requirement is
waived.
75MUSC: ALL Capts.
76 POST: Majs with 25 YOS

or more; Capts with 29 YOS or
more.

The amount of special FRP
leave an individual may receive is
determined by length of time in
the service. Those with up to
three years of service are entitled
to 180 calendar days; three to six
years, 210 days; six to 10 years,
240days: more than 10 years ,270
days; last year of service, 60 days.

For more information on the
FRP or to ensure your eligibility
and benefits to be derived thereby,
check the next edition of theWing
Routine Orders.

Air Force Trivia

Trivia Answer:

See John's letter, this page
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Section News
"No Retreat" award for Mark Middleton

SQUAUIU

The following briefly describes the performance of MCpl Mark
Middleton, who recently received a "No Retreat" award. Presenting
the certificate on behalf of the WComd is Maj Roos, CO 19 AMS.
MCpl Middleton works in 19 AMS/Diac Training:

As 19 AMS was preparing for the "No Snowfest," MCpl Middleton
quickly volunteered lO act in the role ofMascot, under the bannerof "Ron
Roos' Rowdy Roosters." He was totally dedicated to his sqn and went to
considerable effort to participate very actively in every event during the
winter carnival. At the arena during the hour long Family Skate, MCpl
Middleton spent most of his time entertaining and playing with the
children on the ice, lO the immense satisfaction of both the kids and their
parents. His superb enthusiasm and outstanding commitment to the 19
AMS team generated the highest morale and best spirit possible within
the group, and this was recognised when 19 AMS received the Best Team
Spirit award. MCpl Middleton's impressive conduct during the "No
Snowfest," in conjunction with his superior performance at work, has
made him a deserving recipient of the "No Retreat" award.

DON'T YOU WISH YOU COULD MAKE MONEY WHILE
SITTING ON YOUR SOFA?
IFYOU KNOWSOMEBODYWHO IS INTERESTED INMY
SERVICES ASK HIM/HER TO CALLME AND GIVE YOUR
NAME AS AREFERENCE. IFI GET ACONTRACTOUT OF
IT,YOU GET MONEY"

PROFESSIONAL 1RANSLATION (from English to French) in
cludes comprehension of documents, terminology research, trans
lation, revision, proofreading, printing ofdocuments on laserprinter
(saved on disks). (Reasonable rates)
Subject to cerain criteria.

II COMOX VALLEY
LANGUAGE QUALITY

ADVISOR
334-8806

Foxxwood Lot for Sale
904 Islington Crescent

Exclusive Foxxwood Estates

Large, pie-shaped lot. Approx. 1/3 acre
Glacier view and trees. Fully serviced

For sale by owner: 339-2093 $82,000

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar & bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Angela at

Local8163

NEXT DEADLINE 9 MAY
NOON. . . .. - .. - ... - - ...

19 AMS

AMCRO
The subject this week is "Auto

mated Data for Aircraft Mainte
nance," more commonly referred
to as ADAM. I will explain the
ADAM system and the improve
ments made since its introduc
tion. The aim of ADAM, believe
it or not, is to assist aircraft main
tenance personnel at all levels. It
also .supposedly reduces paper
work and assists with date re
tricval. However, since its crea
tion, we probably generated more
paper work than in the previous
50 years! That's the price we
must pay for progress. True, this
system can be a pain sometimes
but, like anything else, you must
give it a chance lO work.

All new inventions have flaws
but, thanks to you, some of them
are being corrected. Any persons
wishing to request a change lO the
system must complete a Software
Problem Report (SPR). Most of
you are familiar with SPRs and
are doing your homework. The
squadron ADAM rep reviews the
SPR for validity, and then sends it
10 the 19 AMS AMCRO section
for transmission to Air Com
mand, and then on to NDHQ.
From there, NDHQ will change
or create a program that will en
hance the system. When com
pletcdand tested the users receive
the software update.
Since I started working on the

ADAM system, there were some
changes. The most recent was an

More Adriatic
Continued from page 1

Explaining ADAM

been commended by top NATO
leaders.

They were based at U.S. Naval
Station Sigonella in Sicily, along
with the other members of the
multi-national force.

The operation began 15 Sep
93 with 407's sister squadrons
based at CFB Greenwood and
those same crews will complete
the deployment and return to Can
ada by mid-May.

upgrade from version 2.0 to 2.1.
Some of the improvements in
cluded in version 2.1: editing fea
ture on the CF358 and CF349
screen, electronic signature on the
CF349s, the implementation of
new ECIR ables, and electronic
transmission of AMMIS data lO
Ottawa.
The upcoming installation of

VMS 5.5, ORACLE 6.0 and
ADAM 3.0 this summer, along
with a new CPU and disk drive,
will prove system performance
and capability. Most of the exist
ing problems documented by
SPRs will be fixed in this version.
Some of the improvements will
include: a new queue system,
new laser printers, more editing
capabilities, query selection from
any field, and the use of CF349b
fors in ADAM.

Version 4.0, scheduled for '95,
will include the use of laptops for
deployment purposes. It will
most likely have some problems,
so keep submitting your SPRs
and keep up the good work. The
one thing to realize is that if you
notice an error with the ADAM
system and don't write an SPR,
the error won't simply disappear;
it takes time, effort, and a commit
ment for continual improvement
to make it work. Cheers, The
ADAM Family.
IE/IS Section News
Back to tile wonderful world of

19 AMS, IEIS Labs: we have
been playing musical chairs with

the other sections around base,
Cpls Rod Funk, and Simon
Hutchins shifted to 442 Sqn,
originally to provide support to
the resident IE contingent. They
were found lO be so valuable that
they were both snapped up by that
sqn and are now formally posted
to 442. MCpl Al Turgeon, of re
cent IE Lab fame, has slid over
(down?) to manage the Battery
Shops. MCpl Ken Bedford, from
AMSE, gleefully moved in to fill
the vacuum. What did WE do to
deserve this?

A proposed plan to relocate
and expand the Battery Shops has
been extensively researched by
MCpl Ted Cornell, (he has de
cided to retire well before any at
tempt is made to implement it -
just in case). Good luck Ted.

Cpls Kim Fournier and Rick
Levigne enjoyed the balmy
weather of Bagotville on their
Labrador course. No comment!
Cpl Mike Lonigro gave a few
good swings at the squash region
als in Chilliwack; after returning
and taking some humbling les
sons from WO Pete McAllister,
Mike vowed to return and beat the
lot next year. Our resident sports
enthusiast, Cpl Annette Hurtu
bise, helped with the Command
er's Cup again this year - fortu-
nately, the cult "top he Ctokt"

and "Start the Clock!" are now a
distant memory - so something
went right.

Have a safe and happy spring.

o

e--J-u-n-io_r_R-an_k_s_· _M_e_s_s__
i UPCOMING EVENTSt

Fri 29 Apr Comedy Night
Tickets available at the door, $4.00 members, $8.00 guests.
Doors open at 1900 hrs. Show starts at 2000 hrs. Chinese food
buffet served between acts.
Fri 6 May Bosses Night, starting at 1530
Sat 7 May : Mother's Day Dinner and Dance
Cost: $5.00 for men, accompanied women are free. Dinner
served at 1900 hrs, followed by dance. Advance tickets only
available at Mess office. See ad in this paper for more info.

Upcoming events calendar for April to June are available at
the JRM.

SERVING THE VALLEYFOR
OVER 25 YEARS

ds a newcomer to the Province, you may be
eligible for disconts of up to 40% onyourB.C.
automobile insurance premiums. Talk to one
of our Autoplan representitives for details.

TWO LOCATIONS:

491 Cumberland Road
. Courtenay, B.C.,

V9N 2C5
Phone: 338-1401

1782A Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

V9N 379
Phone: 339-4847

Proudly serving the
needs of the Military
community for over a
quarter of a century

Accelerated Promotion

Cpl Steve Gray congratulated on his accelerated promotion by A/CO
Maj Joel Clarkson.

A Winter Wonderland

by Cpl Kristiansen
1st B Crew Snags

With all of the trades that are in

In another squadron first, Cpl
Charley Lamontagne has sur
vived her first winter in a few

our squadron working us closely
as they do, it's a wonder that 500
series cross-raining didn't occur
IO years ago. For our pan, in 442
an extensive schedule for training
has begun which we arc quite
proud of. By late fall the ISTs
should have everyone trained on
our new coffee machine, the IET
classes on SNAG avoidance by
shifting blame, will be complete,
AFTs will be starting an advanced
study on how to sleep in fuel cells,
AETs will reveal to all MCpls and
above the locations of their best
hiding spots, CRSTs will be hold- years without breaking any
ing classes on how to extend a bones. When asked to comment,
black box snag right through han- she wanted "Charley Watchers"
gar clean-up and the SST will everywhere not to worry as hiking
teach everyone to say "I don't get and camping season is fast ap-
paid enough to do that." proaching.
On an only slightly more serious The PHRS system is being put to
note, the winter has been kind to good use and our latest squadron
442 Sqn. Aircraft serviceability directive to improve manpower
has remained high thanks to many productivity has emphasized the
late nights and long hours by all need for all functionals on Labra-
of our ground crew personnel. dor search lights to be carried out
Saving us from some of the winter during silent hours. II seems the
blues, the SarTech section held its Sar Techs were mistaking the
"Snow Owl" exercise and intro- bright lights for TV cameras and
dueed various ground crew per- would stop working to comb their
sonnel to the finer art of winter hair.
survival. Also of note, MCpl An honourable mention goes to
onn Boutin of Sar Tech fame MCpl Tony Kester, one of 442

entered the record books as 442 Sqn's fearless Flight Engineers.
Sqn's first ever "Reserve Ride" In late Janaury, Tony landed his
with the new parachutes. For first flight in squadron memory
those who don't listen to the Sar without any 349 entries.
Techs enough to know what that Our ex-Lab pilot, now re-trained
means, I will elaborate. MCpl Buff driver, L 'ol Hardy reports
Boutin, after a partial malfunction that the conversion is going well.
of his main canopy,cut away from His only difficulty is maintaining
his parachute and deployed his spatial orientation while hovering
reserve. No injuries were sus- in a Buffalo. Maj Paul (But FI
tained and Norm landed both Cmdr and the CO's personal
thrilled with his short freefall and trainer), will return shortly from
only slightly shaken. Rumour sick leave (caused by stress). If
has it that he was spotted still you are reading this Maj, think
carrying the ripcord around in his happy thoughts.
hand in the mens undergarment In a totally unrelated topic, 442
depaumeotafa.local store.....-.-.-- continued on page 8

442
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Cpl Stan Daniecki. Acceler
ated Promotion.

1.5

1.0

0.5

0

Cpl Brent Holt. Accelerated
Promotion.

1991

New 442 Corporals

Cpl Mike Mar. Accelerated
Promotion.

REPORT 'TO THE PROVINCE

s
rozen

BC's deficit cut by $1.5 billion

$1.3
billion

$898
million

1992 1993 1994
SOURCE: Ministry ofFinance and Corporate Relations

Here are the facts:
1. Cutting the deficit by $1.5 billion has enabled the provincial

government to introduce a three year tax freeze.
2. The tax freeze means no new taxes, no tax increases and a freeze on

personal income, sales and consumer taxes for the next three years.
3. The five percent cut in the Cabinet salaries of the Premier and Ministers

has been extended for another year, as well as the freeze on MLAS'
salaries.

4. 'Tax cuts for ordinary people in this year's budget include:
property purchase tax cut up to $3,000 for first-time home buyers,
homeowner grant extended to homes valued at up to $450,000, no tax
on automobile trade-ins, and no surtax on vehicles costing less
than $32,000.

For more information on bow you benefitfrom BC's lower deficit, please call
Enquiry BC and orderyour copy of the 1994 BC budget:

In Greater Vancouver: 660-242I / In Greater Victoria: 38"7-6121
All other areas: 1-800-663-7867

Telecommunications for the hearing impaired (TTD):
In Greater Vancouver:. .0303/ Al other areas; 1-800-661.8773

Deficit down. Waste cut. Jobs up.
Taxes are frozen for the next three years.

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Section News
After Ten Long Years .....

More Winter
Sqn welcom its newest promo
tions, Cpl Steve Gray, Cpl Stan
Daniccki, Cpl Brent Holt, andCpl
Mike Mar. Congratulations guys,
it's the last raise you will see for
a while.

Rumour Corner
CWO Livingstone is protesting
just about every hockey game he
played in this year in the hope that
they will have to be re-played,
thereby extending the season.
In order to reduce aircraft unserv
iceabilitiecs, Maj Abbott (442
SAMEO) has put forth a proposal
to reduce the flying rank to Sgt
and have all the Techs commis
sioned.
Sony, Capital, and Motown are all
bidding for the recording rights of
the hit group "Totally Confused."
Onc half of the six-member band
are 442 members. You can come

I guess I have made enough
friends for now, so until the next
time I am allowed to write, I will
hope you never need our services
but, just in case, we will be stand
ing by "so that others may live."

All in a Day's Work

£, ..liliielliliel.liweanadooe.
Finally, after 10 long years, Course 8400, the first course of the newly set up 442 Sqn Operational
Training Flight assembled for their course photo after years or constant nagging by the students.
Now, about thatGrad Party. Standing L-R, instructors: Capt Mike Clark ret'd, now with the Cana
dian Coast Guard Helicopters in Prince Rupert; Maj Tom Mitchell ATGHQ Trenton; Maj Rudy
Preus ARAF Comox. Kneeling (again) students: Capt Mike Vermette ret'd, now flying for Alberta
Gov't living in Comox and Capt Mark Levesque now an instructor 442 San OTE

by Lt T.G. Livingston
The main role of 442 Sqn is

search and rescue, as well as
transportation. From 8:00 am un
til 4:00 pm Mon to Fri there are
two aircraft on standby, a Labra
dorhelicopter and aBuffalo. The
two airraftarcrequird tobeair
bome within one halfhour, two
hours during silent hours, to re
spond to any emergency. This
could be searching for missing
aircraft, rescuing boaters in dis
tress or carrying out medical
evacuations.

On8Feb, all was quiet formost
ofhe day until just after 3:00 pm.
The standby Buffalo departed Co
mox to transport a tech to theVan
couver Airport. He was to catch
a flight to Moose Jaw to help re
pair a Buffalo that was broken
down.

Minutes after being airborne
enroute to Vancouver, the Buffalo
was tasked to proceed west of
Bella Bella where a boat was on
fire. The information available to
us from the Rescue Coordination
Centre was that there were three
people on board and several boats
were responding along with the
standby Labrador. The flight to

Vancouver would have to wait
while we responded to the bum
ing vessel. Half an hour wen I by
and we were advised the situation
was secure, so we tumed around
and once again proceeded on our
way to Vancouver.

AquickcalltoSqOperations,
and they told us the tech's flight
was not leaving until 5:15 pm. It
was now 4:30 pm. We were 20
minutes from Vancouver and he
still had to check his baggage. We
landed at the airport and dropped
off the tech barely in time to catch
his flight.

A new flight plan was filed and
we were all set to retum to Co
mox. Just as we taxied in position
to take off, Buffalo 457 was again
tasked to respond to another
boater in distress. We took off
and searched the area just off the
coast of Vancouver. The boat was
located and a Coast Guard hover
craft aided the distressed boater.
Now that this sistuation was un
der control we flew back to Co
mox without any further incident.
Although this was not a typical

day on standby at 442 Sqn, it ex
emplifies the different situations
that we respond to without a sec
ond guess or a second to waste.

by CaptMarco Adebar
It was the moming of Sat 16

Apr when the Buffalo aircraft was
tasked for a search. The targets
were possible survivors of the lo
cally based fishing boat "Lady
Divine." The vessel was reported
sunk and washed ashore that
moming by another fishing boat.

Rescue Coordination Centre
(RCC) Victoria was alertedof the
mishap and immediately began
gathering information to aid with
the scarch. Speaking with the
owner of the boat, RCC discov
ered that the last radio report from
the boat was Thursday afternoon.
That mcant that two fishers could
have been adrift for 18 hours!

The Buffalo began a low level
search pattem over the swamped
boat. Shorly after, SAR Tech
MCpl Norm Boutin spotted a man
waving his T-shirt onshore ap
proximately two miles from the
abandoned boat. Since this was
on the uninhabited island ofWest
Cracroft, north of the Johnstone
Strait, we were sure we had found
one of the missing fishers. His
location was marked by SAR
Tech Cpl John Leclere by tossing

Section News
Supply Signals

Labrador pilots Capts John
Bradbury and Pat Dayman estab
lished a hover from which flight
engineer MCpl Conrad Wilson
could effectively operate the

888 (Komox) Wing
, Royal Canadian Air Force Association

#.2-_ .5
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Continued from page 7

hear them on May 6, at Bosses
Night.
Speaking of totally confused, the
Navigator section is conduct-ing
intensive training on road sign
recognition from various alti
tudes and airspeeds. Apparently
it is all part of the I Follow Road
qualification.
MWO Boyd has a request in to the
CE section for a bullpen to be
installed in I Hangar. This would
certainly reduce the amount of
ime CE spends repairing "minor"
damage from the occasional wild
pitch.

Regular Membership: Who is eligible?

442 Saves Local Fisherman

+++ All serving military personnel at CFB Comox '+
••• All civilian employees (DND) at CFB Comox '++
•• AII retired military and DND employees who served or worked on a Canadian ForcesAir Base '
·++ AII allied military personnel serving or retired from the Air Elements of their country ++
++ All persons in civil aviation +++
++ All ex-Air Cadets who have served two or more years and are of the age of majority "

Associate Membership: Who is eligible?

·++ AII persons interested in aviation who support the Aims and Objectives of the RCAFA ''°

For more information contact either:
Cec Donovan - 339-7292 or

Alan Scott - 339-4035

a smoke in the water.
Pilots Caps Frank Ross and

Marco Adebar continued to fly
the search patter while directing
the Coast Guard Auxiliary "Life
boat I"to the location. Navigator
Capt Denis McGuire established
contact with the standby Labra
dor which had just completed a
medical evacuation (medevac) of
a patient from a cargo ship to the
Port Hardy Hospital. The Labra
dor estimated on scene in less
than one half hour, even though it
required refuelling.

"Lifeboat I" radioed the Buf
falo confirming they had 29 year
old Vince McGee of he "Lady
Divine." Vince was very dehy
drated as he had been stranded on
the island for almost two days.
He was extremely lucky that the
weather since his boat overtumed
was sunny and wamm as he was
not properly dressed for bush sur
vival.

hoist. Vince was quickly re
trieved allowing SAR Techs Sgt
Bruce Koronko and MCpl Kevin
Zawislake to medically assess
and treat him while en route to the
closest hospital in Port McNeit.

On completion of the
medevac, the Labrador retumcd
to aid the Buffalo in the search for
the other missing fisher. Hours
passed with no sighting. Both
aircraft were eventually forced to
fly to Port Hardy to refuel. The
flight engineers (FE) quickly re
fuelled and prepared their aircraft
for further searching. As Buffalo
FEWO Phil Cashman advised the
crew that the aircraft was ready
RCC, had bad news and informed
us the search was called off. Un
fortunately the body of 40 year
old Ed Hals was just discovered
by a whale watching vessel I
miles from the sunken "Lady Di
vine." He had never made it to
shore. He also was not prepared
for the sudden overturning of the
boat and was not wearing a life
preserver or immersion suit. But
unlike Vince, Ed was anon-swim
mer,

Dynasty in the Making?
by MCpl Al Banky

(a Not-a-Jock
SAR Tech)

Each ycar, as the winter rains
turn to spring sun, 442 Sqn teams
bring home the silverware. The
winning continued at last week's
Snow to Surf relay race. The
SAR Tech A and B teams (the
Snow Snakes and One Eyed SAR
Snakes) were the toptwo I9 Wing
teams, with overall placing of
H1th and30h. As anticipated, the
"A" team won the trophy as the
top«placed military team.

Although these results may not
surprise many of you, they were a
total surprise to those of us who
made up he "B" team. The SAR

Tech section always enters two
teams in the race: one competi
tive and the second one just for
the fun of it. The "B" team's best
previous placing was somewhere
in the eighties.

Its downfall has always been in
the areas of cross-country skiing
and road biking. How did the
team pull off a finish amongst the
jocks? Simon Ferland and Tony
Isaacs. Simon's name is well
known in military biathlon circles
and Tony, although a runner by
vocation, is a skilled road biker.
Simon and Tony's speed, com
bined with an all-out effort by the
remaining six SAR Snakes, en-

Continued on page 10
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Capt Harold McKay is moving
up in the supply world, way up, to
the WSupO's office. He is acting
WSupO until Jul when we will
wccome our new Supply Officer,
Maj O'Neill. Maj Bill Pipe has
departed for browner, sandier
pastures, on his year-long UN
tour. Lt Mike Fields will be the
acting MCO during this period as
well as the new Mayor ofWallace
Gardens Community Council.
Good luck, Sir.

Surprise! Surprise! Some
Supply postings arc in already
and we arc losing a few personnel
this year. Cpl Judy Kitchen is
going to 7 CFSD Edmonton, Cpl
Nanu Grondin is going to CFB
Chilliwack, Cpl Paul Lavallee is
returning to CFB Calgary, and
Cpl Paul Procure is going to CFB
Petawawa. Good luck to all in
their future endeavours.

We have had some promotions
since our last article and we send
out our congratulations to MCpl
Debbie Lavoie, MCpl Micheala
Staples, Cpl Pete Moreau, and
Cpl Chantal Roy.

A welcome home is extended
to Cpl Dan Renwick who has just
returned from the Middle East
and is now employed in Gen
Stores.

The world renowned event, the
Snow to Surf, was held this past
weekend. The weather was gor
eous and the annual outdoor
event was enjoyed by many. Lt

Mike the Mayor
Mike Fields, Cpl Kevin Lane and
Cpl Al Greene were participants
this year, although all were on
different teams. Lt Fields com
pleted the cycling portion of the
race for "The Kiwi Team" which
ended up 135th overall. Cpl Lane
ran the first leg of the downhill
run for his team "Breathless" and
they placed 139th overall and
19h in the Masters division. Cpl
Greene completed the mountain
bike portion for his team "The
Lightning Rods" andtheycame in
79th overall. For those of you
who might think that this is not a
great accomplishment, just drive
the route and imagine yourselves
skiing, running, biking or canoe
ing. Well done LL Field, Cpl
Greene and Cpl Lane.

Customer Service section has
finished the remodelling and re-

• arranging of their office space and
arc back to full speed ahead, at
least we think that's the proper
terminology, isn't it PO? Julia
Campbell?
The personnel moves for

MCpls have happened and we
will now let you know who those
new faces are. MCpl Judy Ireland
is now enjoying the wonderful
world of MPO, MCpl Don
O'Reilly is now learning all there
is to know about birds (not the
badminton variety) as he has
moved over to I Sup Gp, MCpl
Dean Rtto r«by is trying on
Clothing for size (why doesn't he

know his own size yet?), MCpl
Doreen Morris is hanging her hat
with the Transport world over at
3 Sup Gp, MCpl Raymonde
Fortin is trying out Customer
Services section, and MCpl Pierre
Lavallee has moved over to Gen
Stores to try some real supply
work for a while. Good luck to all
of you in your new positions.
The section overview this

month is the SAO (Supply Ad
ministration) branch. This
branch consists of the Supply Or
derly Room, where all admini
sration functions of the Supply
world are handled. They main
tain PERS files, as well as process
all 'typing requirements, leave
passes, messages and memos.
Always remember to ring the bell
for service so as not to interrupt
the steady flow ofdocument proc
essing. Across the hall we find the
WSupO's secretary who looks af-
ter all queries and processing of
various controlled documenta
tion. Down the hall a little way
we will find the stocktaking and
Management Information System
(MIS) cells where they are often
buried under paperwork created
by all the other supply sections.
Stocktaking is always busy but
still always ready to asist, and
MIS looks after all our interests
by gathering and assembling our
stats so we can nail down any
problem area. "Te raining, cell
is also found in this section and

any queries or requests will be
readily addressed.
This is a little ditty about the

people who work here
A right person fold as will soon

be clear
We're the SAO branch of 19

Wing Supply you see
A three part section we are to

be
We consist of MIS, SIG, and

the Orderly Room too
Here to help with your prob

lems and to service you.
Sgt Louise Poudrier is the head

of our department
Owns her own house, refuses

an apartment
Oversees Sig, MIS and Train

ing, too
Though her most importantjob

is the candy dish for you.
MCpl Serge Hussereau is our

MIS man
A friendly new arrival in a

switch with Dan
He's working out the cobwebs

of computer history
Awaiting a message to his post

ing mystery.
Mrs. April Levigne will lend

you an ear
To help with your stocktaking

"Oh No! They're here!"
A mother of one, a wife after

light
All sticking to home keeping

their vehicle in sight.
The next desk over in the SIG

place "

Is L/S Mike Kewell, no notjust
occupying space

When not at work he's out on
the water

Searching for a 301b. salmon to
slaughter.

MIS Sandy Stavenjord is our
newest supply clerk

Acquired from 407 to see how
life really works

Always perky, smiling and
bouncing off the walls

She's happy to be here cause
others are so small.

Mrs. Sylvia Garrett, a secretary
in the orderly room

Where at times utter chaos
seems to loom

A very friendly person every
one will like

She's into wine and beer mak
ing and talking about her tykes.
Mrs. Marilyn Reid is our other

OR clerk
All questions answered and

things put on cir.
A weekend commuter on the

island highways
But during the week it is in

Comox she says.
OurWSupO helper is Mrs. Sue

Gibbs
A skier and dog lover, really no

fibs
When not at her desk she'll be

around
Unless she's on leave, then the

slopes are her ground.

Price: $5.00

Mother's Day
Dinner & Dance

he unior Ranks Mess'
Saturday May 7, 94

Dinner will start at: 1900 hrs (7:00 pm)
(semi service: buffet style)

Serving: Chicken Cordon Bleu
Potatoes, vegetables and gravy

Caesar salad
Salvadores

Coffee and tea
and Strawberry Shortcake

Hey! Men don't be shy, bring your sweetheart

out for dinner and dance with the music
of our own DJ

(for men, accompanied women are free)

Advance tickets only, on sale at
the JR Office from 0730 to 1530 hrs.

(from Apr 21 to May 3at noon, cash and acquittance roll)

and at the bar from 1530 hrs to closure
(tickets on sale at the bar, starting Apr 29, by acquittance roll only)

a # t t 'a ••
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Feature

by Gordon Wagner
The further we got into

Oregon the better the roads and
the better the weather. We made
Grant's Pass before noon. High
way crews were removing the last
of the dirty snow off the Siskiyou
Pass. California welcomed us
with sunshine, clear blue skies
and orchards in full bloom.

Once Anton had caught up on
his sleep and I decided he wasn't
going to hit me over the head and
run offwith the car, we had a great
visit. He was twenty-nine and a
world traveller. He'd spent six
years in the Australian Navy and
for the past four years had worked
at various jobs until he had
enough money to travel.

Three months ago he had
flown into Los Angeles where he
stayed with friends in Laguna
Hills. Friends introduced him to
skiing. He skied at Banff and
Lake Louise and spent the last
weekend at Whistler. He had
hitchhiked it all. ow he was
headed for Ogden, Utah, where
some friends of friends would
show him Sun Valley.

After Utah he would head for
the Grand Canyon, down to
Phoenix and back to California.
In two weeks he was slated to fly
back to Australia.

He amazed me with his
knowledge of the sports world.
He knew more about the National
Hockey League, Wayne Gretsky
and the Edmonton Oilers than I
did. He said they showed Wide
World of Sports on Australian TV.
It kept him up to date.

I gave him my Rand McNally
Road Atlas. "It looks like I
should have headed inland from
Porland," he said.

"You were sound asleep when
we passed Portland. You 're wel
come to come with me to Phoenix
and go to the Grand Canyon first
and then up to Ogden. That
would be the shortest, but you'd
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lose a day. But, if we drive all
night, we can be in Phoenix
tomorrow morning."

"I hink I'II head inland from
Sacramento. That looks like the
shorter route."

"We're coming into Redding.
The car needs gas. We need some
food and you need to know where
you're going."

"I want to get a picture of you,
and your address."

"I want to give you a copy of
From My Window," F said, refer
ring to a book I had recently pub
lishcd.

We took our time over
sandwiches and coffee, exchang
ing addresses and studying maps,
and I gave him a copy ofmy book.

"You can drop me off al
Sacramento and I'II start up Inter
state-80. I should be in Salt Lake
City by midnight."

You're optimistic, Anton. I did
myshare ofhitchhiking during my
fiveyears in theAir Force. I spent
some long, lonely hours waiting
for rides. And I wore a uniform.
Hitchhikers aren't popular these
days.

Two hours later we swung off
I-5 and headed east on 1-80. Five
miles along the freeway we came
to a housing development with
three service stations at the exit. I
stopped at the pumps. Anton
gathered up his gear.

"We should get a picture of us
together. We'll get someone to
take it," he suggested.

We found a willing photog
rapher.

"Goodbye, Gordon, thanks for
the ride. I'll write you from
Australia."

"GoodbyeAnton, I've enjoyed
your company. Good luck on the
rest of your journey."

He headed across the busy
street where a line-up of cars
waited to enter the freeway. I got
the hose from the pump and
began to fill the gas tank. I
tumed, expecting to see Anton
trying to flag down a ride. But he
was gone. He must have been
picked up immediately. I bet
he'll be in Salt Lake City by mid
night.

I drove south on 1-5 far enough
to get an early stan the next day.

Arizona Bound
Conclusion

l missed Los Angeles' morning
rush hour and got to Phoenix by
noon, As I removed the shutters
and vacuumed the summer's dust
from our unit in the Venture Out
trailer park, I wondered if Anton
would get to ski in Sun Valley.

At midnight, a week later the
phone rang. "Is this GordonWag
ncr at 426 Navajo?"

"Yes, it is."
"This is Floyd at the security

gate. We have a hitchhiker here
with a pack on his back. He says
his name is Anton Milhalic and
you are expecting him. I can't let
him in at this hour of the night. If
he is a friend of yours you'll have
to come down and sign him in.

"I'II be right there, soon as I
get some clothes on."

"He doesn't look like the type
ofperson we want in Venture Out.
Will he be spending the night with
you?

"There are no rules or regula
tions to say you can't have an
over-night guest are there?

"Well, no. You better come
and have a look at your friend.
You might change your mind."

I wonder what Floyd meant.
Ordinarily I would have walked
to the security gate but, as I pulled
on some clothes, I decided to
drive. I might have to find a
motel for Anton, after all I had
only known him for five or six
hours. I had suggested we drive
all night and he could hitch a ride
to the Grand Canyon from
Phoenix. I couldn't remember
giving him my Phoenix address.
I wonder how he found me.

The headlights of my car
caught the slumped-over figure of
a man sitting on the bench outside
the guardhouse. I watched him
struggle to his feet and turn
towards me. "Gordon, am I ever
glad lO sec you."

"My God, Anton whatever
happened to you?" His right arm
was in a makeshift sling, the
sleeve of his green jacket dangled
rag-like from his shoulder and his
left eye was swollen shut.

"It's a long story, but two
blokes beat the devil outa me. I
thought for a while they were
going to kill me."

Floyd stepped out of the
guardhouse and said, "Gordon, I
think you should take your friend
to emergency and get him
patched up. You know where the
Sisters of Mercy hospital is, just a
couple of miles down the road."

"No way mate. I can't afford
a doctor."

"Never mind that now. Get in
the car and we'll get you patched
up."

On the way to the hospital and
while we waited to sce a doctor,
Anton told me his story. After we
had said goodbye at the filling
station just off Interstate 8, he had
two rides that got him into Salt
Lake City just after midnight. He
had contacted his skiing friends,
spent three days skiing and then
headed for the Grand Canyon. "I
had two great days in the Grand
Canyon and got to Flagstaff
yesterday. I got a short ride out of
Flagstaff when two blokes in a
pickup stopped to give me a lift.
They pulled a gun on me and beat
the hell out of me. I must have
passed out because they left me
lying in the ditch."

"Then what?" I asked.
"I don't know how Jong I lay

in the ditch until a young fellow

They patched me up as best they
could and when I was looking
through my kitbag the woman
spotted your book, From My
Window."

"Was her name, Teskey?"
"Yes, it was. Her son Allan

was the bloke who picked me up.
They had a copy of your book and
knew you lived in Venture Out."

"So that's how you found me."
"Yes, and it was Allan who

brought me to the gate."
We got Anton's sprains and

bruises treated, fed him well at the
nearest all-night restaurant and
into bed for a good night's rest.

The next morning we had an
Australian breakfast of steak and
eggs. Anton had to be in Los An
geles in two days. The thugs had
emptied his wallet but he always
kept a hundred dollar bill in his
shoe. They missed that as well as
an American Express card he had
strapped to his leg.

I drove Anton to the outskirts
of Phoenix and waited alongside
Interstate IO until he got a ride.

Each Christmas I hear from
Anton. He is married now with a
two year old son. He still says he
will some day ski on Mount

stopped and drove me to his home Wahington, III just have to wait

a couple ofmiles off the highway. and see. "

Gordon and Anton

J
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More Dynasty

abled the "B" team to finish well
ahead of even its member's own
expectations.

I have a question for the mem
bers of the team: where do we go
from here? We can't embarrass
the "A" team by moving ahead of
them next year, can we? What are
we left with? The status quo? We
have come close to victory and, as
witnessed by the hot-tub party, we
like it. We could toss down the
gauntlet and challenge 414 Sqn
to a duel next year, but we'ye seen

Continued from page 8

how poorly they perform when
faced with opposition from the
Snakes. Maybe we'll just have to
retire our team name gracefully
and start anew next season; new
name - no expectations.

The non-jock SAR Techs don't
want to create any kind of dy
nasty, so we'll have to think care
fully about our next move. We'II
have lots of time to think while we
help shine all of the squadron's
trophies.

Sto S Champs

SAR Tech MCpl Bill Burton and Cpl Dave Lazarowich (the "I
Team") cross the finish line, the second place 19 Wing team, close
behind the SAR Tech "A Team." (Photo by AI Banky.) See 442 St0 S
article.

BASE
LIBRARY
Base Librarian
Colleen Gagnon

Building 10, next to Accom
modations
HOURS:
Mon - Thur ... . .. 6-9pm
Tues, Thur, Fri 1I:15am-
12:15 pm
Sat & Sun ... ... ... 1-4pm
We have bestsellers, pocket book
exchange, children's books, Base
newspapers and magazines.

Intersection Hockey League Champions 93-94
442 Sqn Flyers -

"A" Division Playoff Champions

Log Team - "B" Division Playoff Champions

History Uncovered
As predicted, history was un

covered as markings indicating
the location of the original double
lightning rod (near the cockpit),
and the original tail number and
roundel (just forward of the hori
zontal stabilizers) were uncov
ered by 407 volunteers and the
Argus restoration crew last week
end. These markings date the air
craft as far back as 1957. Thanks
again to all those who dedicated
their time last Saturday.

Argus Reunion Meet and
Greet Steak BBQ: The Argus
restoration crew is holding a Meet
and Greet Steak BBQ at the Co
mox RCAFA 888 Wing on I June
94. This event starts stars at 1:00
p.m. and steaks start sizzling at
6:00 p.m. Open to the general
public, this event celebrates the
20h anniversary of the "Record

Flight of 711" (31.1 hrs), and the
efforts of the Argus restoration
crew. All formerArgus crewdogs
and groundcrew are encouraged
to attend. Prints from John
Rutherford's "Roll Out for the
Record" will be on site for pur
chase, as a fundraiser for the Ar
gus 712 restoration. As sealing is
limited, and tickets ($10.00) will
not be sold at the door, hurry to
get yours from:

Fred Goldie
Ed Goski
Stan Frochler
Karl Smith
Murray Smith
Graham Vokey

loc.8524
or write to us at: Comox Heri

age Aircraft Society, PO. Box
485, Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0. Fax:
339-8128.

Double Strike

339-3085
339-5401
339-7593
339-7950
339-0521
399-8211,

East Coast Argus No.730 shows old double lightning strike, as re
cently revealed when paint-stripping Comox Argus No.712.

FRP
is here again

Don't lose 40%+ of your
Severance and/or buyouts due to Taxation.
If you would like to learn how to protect your

money, contact me at 334-1833
Larry Summers

Financial Counsellor

19 AMS Wings League Champions

A TRUE STORY.

•
'r----------------J

--,

We've been giving much needed rides to injured and abandoned
Victoria harbour seal pups. The pups are spotted by volunteers and
reported to the SPCA, who then give us a call and deliver the seals
to our terminal. Then its off to the Vancouver Aquarium.

Afterbeing treated and properly cared for, the pupsmake it back
to the wild before too long. All ofus at AirBC are happy tobe helping
them get some TLC. We bring the same attitude to our passengers,
helping out whenever we can.

And no, the pups don't qualify for Aeroplan.

airBC
OUR AIRLINE IS MORE THAN PLANES. IT'S PEOPLE.

''

AirBC has the first flight every weekday morning to Vancouver
and our convenient schedule connects to Air Canada and the World

Ask your travel agentfor details or call 339-6900.

-
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GOLFERS!

GOLFERS!

MOTHER'S DAYSPECIALS!
• Get one ladies clothing item at full price, the

second at 50% OFF

• All Ladies golf and hand bags 20% OFF

• Lady Wilson Prostaff 11 pee set
were $399.00, NOW $349.001

• Lady Golf packages starting at $199.00
including 7 pee set, bag, towel, golf balls, tees &
accessories!

The Scott Fraser Golf Shop
at Glacier Greens G.C.

339-6515

Golf

Glacier Greens

by Rose McCliesh
The ladies ofGGGC, heldheir

annualSpringFig golfouma
ment on Sat 23 April. 29 ladies
participated in the event

In addition to the many lovely
prizes, the ladies were also com
peting for the Vi Wilander Me
moral Trophy, which was won
by the team of Lori Cameron,
Louise Bustard, Yvette Ally, Barb
Carer and Rose McCliesh.

2nd Place: PatVerchere, Kay
Banks, Mang Wreggitu, Pat Be
anger.

3rd Place: Irene Pery, Elsie
Downey, Judy Felbaum, Heather
Ferraby.

4th Place: Jill lddiols, Ardyth
Wood, Joan Cunis, Irene Mar
shall.

5th Place: Duane Miles,
Corinne lnnis, Rosalie Lloyd,
Barb Morris.

6th Place: Cheryl Armstrong,
Joyce Merrill, Dianne Bain
bridge, Peggy Falconer.

7th Place: Verle Lafferty, Sue
Powers, Betty Pearsall, Anne Pat
terson.

ommunity,
partners make
summer
work
1994
Community
Partnerships
for Student
Summer
Employment
Program
The Province of British Columbia
and community organizations are working to help create
summer jobs for students. This program promotes new
job opportunities which offer sudens skills for future
employment The program stars April 25. Employers will
be reimbursed a porion of student wages.
Contact Enquiry BC, toll free, for the organization hosting

this program in your area.
Vancouver. 660-242I Victoria: 387-612I
Elsewhere in B.C. 1-800-663-7867
Telephone Device for the Deaf:
Vancouver: 775.0303 or 1-800661-8773

BuildingBC.
for the

21st Century Province of British Columbia---
•

·-

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Violence seems so out of place
in a health-care setting. No job is
without risk, but most would ex
pect that dangers for doctors,
nurses, hospital workers and lab
technicians would be mainly like
infections, getting cut by a way
ward scalpel or needle, or similar
occupational hazards.

Increasingly, however, threats
and actual physical violence have
become important considerations
for health workers and their em
ployers. Health care unions have
said that their workers are as
likely to be assaulted as are police
- and most incidents involve at
tacks on women. Nor surprising
- most health workers are women.
These workers are trusting

souls, inclined by nature and
training to be supportive, com
passionate and gentle. Their re
action time may be slow when
accosted by a nasty patient. Not
anticipating an attack, as a police
officer or prison guard might,
leads to delay in the sometimes
necessary flightor fight response.

Emergency departments prob
ably see the most violence, often

Violence

on the part of patients who are
there against their will, having
been injured during an arrest,
while committing a crime or
when drunk. Staff may also be
caught in the middle when a do
mestic dispute erupts in the de
partment.

It may be a friend or relative of
the patient who tums violent, an
gered by the sometimes necessary
and misunderstood hectic medi
cal procedures required in a life
saving situation.

Often sick patients are men
tally disturbed and strike out in
various ways. On psychiatric
wards staff are better trained to
protect themselves yet still get in
jured; on other wards inexperi
ence and surprise on the part of
nurses and others may make them
more vulnerable.

Doctors are at risk at times in
their own offices. Patients have
been known to attack when they
are disappointed in treatment re
sults or distressed at a diagnosis.

Physicians think they are being
the patient's friend; some patients

sec a doctor as an enemy.
Another uniform is now seen in

hospital corridors, that of lhe se
curity staff. They are not there
just to issue parking tickets.
Larger hospitals now have mini
police forces, unarmed strong
men and women trained in subdu
ing violent and dangerous pa
tints. They are close by,
especially on Friday and Saturday
nights.

But there are lots of nooks and
crannies around a hospital, many
nursing homes, extended care fa
cilities, doctors offices, even am
bulances on the highway where
health care workers are exposed
to violence. It is impossible to
provide security in all locations.
The Workers'Compensation

Board in BC has found that,
among selected groups serving
the public (including bus and taxi
drivers, guards and police, wait
ers and bartenders) almost45% of
claims resulting from acts of vio
lence were from nurses, nurses
aids, and orderlies. Delivering
health care is now a very stressful
job.

Pharmacare Benefits
A few thoughts about phar

macy this week, probably
spawned by memories of Mr. W.
"Mac" McGill, who established
McGill & Orme - Prescription
Chemists" in Victoria in 1928. I
confess to thinking he was an old
man when I apprenticed in one of
his stores many years ago - even
though I was occasionally (and
willingly) pressed into serving as
an emergency escort for one of his
daughters who was about my age.
"Mac" died recently, at well over
I00 years of age.

We hear that he seldom person
ally used any of the millions of
pills dispensed by his chain of
stores over the years.

Pharmacare benefits are being
reduced in BC. Deductibles arc
higher, and seniors will have to
pay I 00% of dispensing fees.
Most pharmacies sell tablets and
other drugs at cost (no mark-up);
overhead and profit comes from
the dispensing fee. Pharmacare
in BC, and similar plans in other
provinces are faced with ever-in
creasing drug costs. Not only are

medications often very expen
sive, but more people are on drug
therapy than ever before.

Not necessarily a bad thing as
many pharmaceutical products
are effective, even life-saving at
times. But when several are re
quired by one person on a daily
basis the expense for the paying
agency rapidly mounts up.

More ominous in the minds of
some is the soon to be imple
mented Pharmanet technology,
almost ready to roll in BC. It will
link virtually all the computers in
retail pharmacies across he prov
ince into a giant network. Those
in hospitals and long-term care
facilities are slated to be added
later.

Your druggist will have access
to all your prescriptions, no mat
ter where they were filled. The
purpose is to help prevent danger
ous medication clashes, avoid
"double dosing" with similar
drugs, and identify patients who
are obtaining prescriptions from
multiple doctors, perhaps for pur
poses of trafficking.

There are at least two worries.
The first is loss of privacy and
confidentiality. Anyone with ac
cess to a druggist's computer
would bc able to learn what drugs
an individual is taking - and there
is fear that a competent "hacker"
might do the same thing.

Knowledge that an employee,
political rival, or even a spouse is
taking, for example, an antide
pressant, medicine for epilepsy, a
narcotic (for legitimate reason),
or birth control pills could be put
to nefarious use. There is cer
tainly a potential for infringing on
human rights.

The second worry is within the
profession of pharmacy. While
unlikely, an unethical or shady
pharmacist might, on finding cus
tomers with additional prescrip
Lions elsewhere, be tempted to
induce them to switch them to his
or her store.

Pharmanet needs more thought
and iron-clad safeguards.

I don't think Mr. McGill would
approve of computerized phar
macy!

9, id, a,wmmerereer-s»
At/ IJ\Ut~0llf1i :;;; ~.; ~ Wed - Sun & Hols:

L'sl,, 10:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
SL] Closed Mon thru Fri.

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
"West Coast War" andAVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS,

Golden Treasury of MemoriesBOOKS, MODELS, POSTERS, 1943 - 1993SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MORE! PHONE 339-8162
.. « . . . . . - .. . . ... ~ .
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On & Off the Base
A La Mode

by Diane Osterholm
From now until fall, fruits will

be fresh and plentiful. Cheaper
too. Eating plenty of fruit is a
good way to improve your diet.
Full of vitamins and free of fat,
they arc the original fast food
snack. Reach for fruit instead of a
donut or chips and you will give
yourself a real energy boost.

Strawberries arc starting to
make their appearance in the
stores and, apan from shortcakes
and jams, there are a number of
ways to enjoy them. The fruit
sauce is a good way to use up
extra berries or peaches and
doesn't use as much sugar as jam.
When making jams and jellies,
the sugar is used to set and pre
serve the fruit. This recipe only
has enough sugar to help the fruit
and is not suitable for canning like
a true jam.

Another way to use berries or
other fruits is in a flan. For con
venience, I buy the ready made
flan bouoms available in most
stores. The pudding can be re
placed with plain or flavoured yo
gourt if you like a fresher, tarter
taste. This makes a lovely finish
to a meal and an impressive take
along dessert when visiting
friends for dinner. It can be
mixed up and assembled in less
than 15 minutes. Once glazed, it
will keep for a few days and still
look good.

Strawberries should be han
dled gently and only rinsed
quickly just before using. Lay on
paper towel and pat dry with a
second towel. Raspberries must
also be treated gently or you will
end up with squashed berries.
They usually do not need to be
washed, but if you want to, rinse
them in a colander then tum out
onto a paper towel lined cookie
sheet or tray. Shake the tray so
they roll around and you can pick
out any bad ones easily.

Oher fruits are nice on a flan
too. Bananas, once glazed, will
not change colour as there is no
contact with air. Alternating rows

Fruits, Flans & Flambes
of bananas and berries gives a
nice colour contrast and the fla
vours compliment each other.

Kiwis and fresh pineapple con
tain an enzyme which prevents
gelatin from setting, but canned
pineapple is processed and does
not do this. Kiwis can be used on
a flan for colour without much
problem if laid on a paper towel
for a minute and glazed a little
extra. They will not last long
though; after 24 hours they will
break down and get quite mushy.

Peaches, oranges, grapes, man
goes, cantaloupes, apricots, blue
berries or any other fruit you like,
fresh or canned, can be used on a
flan.

Different glazes can be made
by using anotherjam or using fuit
juices instead ofwater to dissolve
the gelatin. It can also be left
clear.

The Banana Flambe is a fa
vourite of mine and can be made
thoughout the year. lmpress your
family or friends by quickly
bringing the flaming pan to the
table. Be sure you have a hot mat
ready to place the pan on. The
alcohol will burn away in the
flame, or you can omit the liqueur
if you don't want it..

Fruit Flan
1 large sponge shell
1 small package Instant Vanilla

Pudding
1-3/4 cups milk
I T. Grand Marnicr, brandy or

cognac (optional)
I envelope gelatin
2 T. strawberry jam
I pint strawberries, halved, or

any mixed fruit
Mix pudding and milk to

gether, add liqueur, if using, and
spread over top of sponge shell.
Dissolve gelatin according to
package directions, add jam and
strain mixture. Arrange berries
on pudding, pointing in, starting
in the centre. Brush with glaze
and chill 15 minutes. Glaze a sec
ond time for a shinier appearance,
gently warming gelatin if it has
started to set.

Tom Procter
Still Serving
'The Services''rI

Your listings respectfully solicited.
Use my experience and track record to

get you top dollar value.

Remember - Good Service Does Nol Cost-It Pays!

0nice
339-2021

I:/AAA ·v ocean pacific realty Residence
ll/VIll}f s2sad«ron rood, coos 339-2668

If you don't have gelatin,
warm up 4 T. of jam plus 2 T. of
water and strain. It will not set
like gelatin, but will make the flan
shiny.
Fruit Sauce (Coulis)
Near the end of the season, or

whenever you have some extra
fruit, make up some of this sauce.
Add justanough sugar to taste for
a better fruit flavour. This will
result in a sauce, rather than ajam.
Serve over ice cream, pancakes,
waffles or squares of cake. It will
keep a week in the fridge, up to a
year in the freezer.

Clean and pare fruit, cook with
some sugar, mashing with a po
tato masher until chunky-smooth.
Add a little water if necessary and
cook 20 rnins. Chill or freeze.
(For a smoother sauce, push

through a sieve while still hot.)
Banana Flambe

Per person:
I banana, peeled and split
1 T. butter
I T. maple syrup or brown

sugar
I T. Grand Marnier, rum,

brandy or cognac
I scoop vanilla ice cream
Heat butter in a non-stick fry

pan over medium-high heat. Fry
banana on both sides until heated
through and starting to colour.
Add syrup or sugar and tum ba
nana to coat. Add liquer and
flambe by holding a flame to edge
of pan. Remove banana LO plate
with ice cream and pour sauce
over top. You could garnish this
with chopped almonds or walnuts
if you like.

NEXT
DEADLINE
9 MAY 1994

MAKES SENSE

KIDS SENSE IS COMING
TO DRIFTWOOD MALL

Driftwood Mall will
sponsor the all-Canadian
Kids Sense public .safety

awareness program
April 27 - May 1, 1994

Displays and information being provided by
the following local organizations:

CounterAttack
Courtenay R.C.M.P.
Courtenay Fire Hall
Red Cross Society

Comox Valley Bicycle
Safety Committee

!dent A Kid
Poison Control Centre

Child Find
Crime Stoppers

St. John Ambulance
Canadian Marine
Rescue Auxiliary

-.. Pacific Childcare
Support Programme

Kids Sense encourages children ages 4 to 16 and their
parents to familiarize themselves with everyday safety
so their responses in any given situation are sensible
and automatic.

r

@
Driftwood
Mall
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Public Announcements
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C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the Kin Hut in Cour
tenay, All amateurs and prospec
tive amateurs are welcome. For
more info contact Dave Grim
shire, local 8484, or the club
repeater VE7 RCV, 147.91/31

Take Off
Pounds
Sensibly

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For in
formation call Wendy at 339-
9851 orElaine at 338-1200.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities

AII dependants using the Base
Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Reunion
137T) FLT Langar U.K., 1952-
57 for possible reunion. D.A.
Smith, 2315 Esher Place, Vic
toria, B.C. V9B 2E5. G.P.
Heinekey, 3684 Mclvor Avenue,
Victoria, B.C. V8P4E8

19 Wing Pacific Divers
Scuba Club

Hours of Operation:
1830 - 2000 hrs, Monday and
Thursday nights.
Basic Open Water Course:
April 21, 23, 24, 28, 30 & May I.
Cost $175.00.

19 Wing Ball Hockey
League Meeting

When: 02 May, 1430 hrs.
Where: Rec Centre confer

ence room.
This year's league will be run

at the Wing Arena two nights a
week. The League Committee
has already had two meetings and
are well on schedule.

League forecasted to start 16
May. League Committee mem
bers have already voted and are
awaiting registered teams. Teams
can be of Military and DND em
ployees and can bemixed from all
sections.
Teams are to register NLT 6

May with League President, Cpl
Malouin 8508, or Cpl Carr 8315.

Competition is going to be
stiff, so get your buddies together
and register your team. Hope to
see you at the meeting.

Association
Francophone

AssembleGenerale Annuelle,
le samedi le 30avnil 1994, 18h30,
a l'Hotel Washington Inn, salle
Garden.

L'A.G.A. sera suivie d'une
soiree culturelle a 20h30 avec
Rober Des Cotes et musi
ciens (Vol-Au-Vent). Venez dan
er, chanter et vous amuser au bon
rvthme d'une soiree Quebecoise.
Un buffet frois sera servit dans la
soiree.
Achetez vos billets avant le 27

avril. Membres: 8.00S, {on
membres, 12.00$ Prix a la porte,
2.00$ de plus.

Pour infos: Angele 339-3990
ou Linda: 338-2976.

Animal Control Officer Aerobics Summer Employment Comox Valley
The Animal Control Officer for Co-Ed Aerobics are available Opportunity Skating Club
the Wallace Gardens MQ area is at the Base Gym aerobic room 19 Wing Comox Yacht Club Glacier Gardens open now.

Cpl Rob Hogenbom. He can be Mon hru Fi 1130-12I5 hrs. For requires a White Sail 3 qualified Can.skate session: Fridays 3:30-

reached at 339-5324 or at PMQ further info contact Karen at local instructor to run sailing courses 4:15 pm. Children must be s
112E. 8442. from I May- I Sep. For more years old as of Dec 31/93.

Mini Franco-Fun information contact Don Irvine at Register at Can.skate session or

Le mini franco-fun termine sa Avis loc.8106. call Lori Novelli at 336-8175 for

saison le lundi 26 avril 1994. Je Groupe de soutien pour familles
more information.

vous remcrcic a tous de votre col- francophones centrer sr l'etude Western Line Dancing
laboration et vous souhaite de de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre For all ages. Call 339-6016 ISANATTEROF
passer de belles vacances cstiva- tous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030. for more information. 4 UFEANDBREATH

Jes. Pour information contacter Jac- DON'T SNOKE
A bientot, Suzie Beaumont ques ou Sylvie Fortin 339-6377. 339-6016 British ColumbiaLungAssociation
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ENGINES REBUILTfrom
S795. ENGINE
remanufacture fromS995.
6 months to pay. 6 Year
120,000 warranty. Bond
Mechanical building en
gines for 28 years. 872-
0641, 8-8, 7 days.

TRUCKS! TRUCKS!
Trucks! Choose from
$4,000,000light duty truck
inventory. We beat the
ccmpetition. Call collectEd
KlassenG.M. Fleet/Lease
Dept. Brad/Rob/Peter
594-2277 DA5370.

OKOTOKSCOLLECTOR
CarAuction, May 27 & 28.
Good spaces still avail
able. Califor free brochure.
Phone/fax (403)938-
4139. B0x 430, Okotoks,
AB, TOL ITO.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a
new vehicle and write off
the ccst. No down pay
ment. Call Andy at 328-
9211 DLR #8367.

DALECARNEGIE, Toast
masters. Grads, Tony
Robbins & Brian Tracey
enthusiasts. Turn your
passion for personal de
velopment into Full/Ptime
income 290-9224 or Toll
free 1-800-661-4055.

AREADISTRIBUTORS&
Dealer Contractors for
revolutionary coating sys
tem. Product has more
applications thananyother
product. Sundecks & pa
tios, painting, roofing.
pools. etc. etc. Strong rub
ber-like elastomeric won't
crack, fade, peel, or chip.
(Best price). 25 year writ
ten guarantee. Makes all
others obsolete. Low in
vestment. terms available.
Call (604)278-7363.
BUSINESS PERSONALS

LOOKING FOR Sizzle?
Exciting girl-next-door
XX photos! For discreet,
free, no-hassle info write:
Karen, Box 670-GB
Kelowna, B.C, VIY 7P2.
Adults only please!

ORIENTAL INTRODUC
TIONS International. Brit
ish Columbia's largest and
best introduction service,
all members in your local
area. special offer. For
friendship ormarriage call
today! (604)877-4749.

These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

SPICEUP Your Love Life!
Orderadult-only novelties
from your home. Lotions,
oils, games, books, plus
more! Foryour Free Cata
logue call 1-800-979-
3998.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
VINYL WINDOWS/Patio
Doors for new construc
tion/renovations, standard
or made to measure.
Shipped anywhere in B.C.,
(No Minimum!) (Seconds/
returns available at 1/2
price). Call Mon-Fri.
730a.m.-5:30p.m. Fax.
795-4574. Direct call 1-
795-4575 Cascade Win
dows Mf.. Inc.

COMING EVENTS
MARATHON, ONTARIO
Built on Paper. Lacedwith
Gold". 50th Anniversary
Celebrations. July 29 to
August 1, 1994. Great
homecoming festivities!
Write: 50th Committee,
Box29, Marathon, Ontario
POT2EO.

EDUCATION
BE A SUCCESSFUL
Writer...and write for
money and pleasurewhile
learning how. You gel in
dividual tuition from pro
fessional writers on all
aspects of writing- ro
mances. short stories, ra
dio and TV scripts, arti
cles and children's stories.
Write, call or fax today for
our Free Book, "How To
Be A Successful Writer".
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1(613)749-9551. The
Writing School, 38
McArthurAve. Suite 2109,
Ottawa N KII 6R2.
A NEW Career? Lois of
jobs available. Trained
Apartment, Condominium
Managers needed - all
areas. We can train you
now! Free Job Placement
Assistance 681-5456/1-
800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR TRAIN
ING Institute of Vancou
veroffers correspondence

i courses for the certificate
I of Counselling Studies to
begin on the 15th of the
month. For a brochure
Phone Toll-free 1-800-
665-7044.
A CAREER in B.C.'s fast-

1 est growing industry?
Dubrulle French Culinary
School offers full time 17
week cooking/pastry pro
grams. Government fund
ing and placement assist
ance. Enroll now for May
classes. Call 738-3155 or
1-800-667-7288 B.CA

FOR SALE MISC.

STEELBUILDINGS From AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Western Buildings. Shop in Vernon requires
Quonset and Straightwall licenced mechanic. Must
DesignsPre-Engineered be very experienced in all
for FastConstruction. B.C. phases of domestic light
Company (Guaranteed truck and car repairs. pro
Lowesl Prices). NewYear pane and MV inspection
Specials! Offices tickets an asset545-7733.
Through-out .C. 1-800- OPTICIAN OKANAGAN.
565-9800. Full-time experienced op
RADIOSCANNER Users. tician in Vernon Medical.
1994 B.C. frequency list Dental.Written references
available at local book or required. Phone: 861-
electronic stores. Details. 7731 A.S.A.P.
contact J&MCommunica- MATURE, RESPONSI
tions (604)984-7076,Fax. BLE person required to
(004)904-0354. assist with RV
FUTURESTEELBuildings ParkMainlenance in sum
- Quonsets 25'X36' mer & caretake in winter.
$5,962., 30X40' $6,593., Accommodation provided.
35'X50' $8,478., Reply to. Box 398, Boston
Straightwall Quonsets Bar, B.C. VOK ICO.
25X35' $6,730., 30X44' EXPERIENCED OPTI
S7,593., Endwalls, Sliding CIAN for one person opti
Doors, Freight to Vancou- calstore, Cranbrook Medi
ver & G.ST. included. 1- cal Dental. Send resume
800-668-5111. Optical, 2280 Leckie Rd.,
STURN POP Cans Into Kelowna, B.C. VIX 6G6
Planes$. Easyslepbystep (604)861-7731 A.S.A.P.
construction plans $39.,
or Info. $3. by money or
derto: Popcan Planes. Box
182,Cobble Hill, B.C. VOR
ILO.

GARDENING
ONE STOP Greenhouse
Shop. B.C. Greenhouse
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E
2R1. Free Brochure.
Aluminum/Polycarbonate
SOP, Doubled-walled
Greenhouses, Solariums
& complete line of Green
house Accessories. Tel
ephone (604)433-4220,
Fax. 433-1285.

HELP WANTED

DISTRICT, OF Port Hardy
is seeking applications for
the position of Public
Works Foreman.
Resumeswill be accepted
until the close of business
on June 30, 1994. Please
address to: Public Works
ForemanCommittee, Dis
trict of Port Hardy, Box 68,
Port Hardy, B.C. VON
2PO. More info phone:
(604)949-6665
TAKE THIS Job and Love
It! Lantana is a leading
fashion network market
ing company, looking for
people like you to become
Fashion Consultants. We
can offer you the best in
New Opportunities with
unlimited earning poten
tial. We have a generous
reward and compensation
plan and hostess plan. Call
now, while your area is still
open 1-800-661-9796.

HELP WANTED

KITCHEN CABINETS

CABINETS 1/2 PRICE In
stock, countertops/vani
ties also. Kitchen Craft
Factory outlet. Cash and
Carry Cabinet Ware
houses

4278 Lougheed,
Burnaby 298-9277
"19700Langley Bypass,
Langley 534-7273
·• 800 Cloverdale Ave.
Victoria 475-1159
•• 561-11th Ave.,
Campbell River, B.C. 287-
8787.

MOBILE HOMES

BUY FACTORY Direct
Save thousands of dol
lars, Ridgewood Homes
B.C's #1 selection of
manufactured homes
14x70' starting at
$38,900. Free info: 962-
9114

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Mobile and Modular
Homes. Buy factory direct
and save thousands on
your new manufactured
home. Remanufactured
units also available. Noble
Homes 1(403)447-3414

NOTICES

FLOATING BOAT Show.
Port Sidney Marina April
21-24th 10a.m.-8p.m.,
Sunday 10a.m.-6p.m.
New & Selected Power &
Sail. S4. Admission, Free
shuttle from Swartz Bay.

356

$225 for25
words

$4.0Oeach additional word

PERSONAL

HANDLE STRESS Gain
control over the reactive
mind. Read the book
Dianetics' by L.Ron
Hubbard S7.50. Hubbard
Dianetics Foundation, 401
West Hastings, Vancou
ver V6B 1L5. 681-0318.
BEDWETTING CAN Be
Stopped. For free booklet
send name, address, tel
ephone and age lo: Enu
resis Help, 1315Pembina
Hwy., Winnipeg. MB R3T
5$3.
IMPOTENCEEASILY cor
rected. Overcome all im
potence problems caused
by aging, medications,
surgery, diabetes
etc...Get the facts from:
Performance Medical,
Bo0x418, Valemount, B.C.
VOE 270, 1-800-663-
0121.

REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER: New execu
tive 5200 sq.fl. Ranch
Style House. Attached
garage, olher buildings,
4.92 acres on Skeena
River, Beautiful View, Ex
cellent Fishing, new furni
ture, drapes. Would make
excellent lodge. Many ex
tras. Price! $495,000.
Phone: 635-9475.

SERVICES

WE TAKE The Fear Out
Of ICBC. Major ICBC in
juryclaims. Joel A.Wener
trial lawyer for 25 years.
Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

TRAMPOLINES FAC
TORY Direct. 13 foot
square Splash Bounce, 16
fool round Super Bounce.
1-800-663-2261 Parts
Repairs; All Makes. '

TRAVEL

WHISTLER-BOOK Now
Spring Skiing 200' from
Quicksilver Quadchair.
Underground parking,
Jacuzzi, pool. Seattle
Seahawks stay with Sea
To Sky Condo/Hotel
Rentals 1-800-667-5529
Fax. (604)938-9611.'

NETWORK
CLASSIFIED ADS

Place your ad in over
100 newspapers for
only $225. For details
call this paper or the
BCYCNAat: 669.9222
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LEGION..

LOG
BRANCH17COURTENAY

334-4322
*** EXTRA EVENTS***

Fri May 6.............................................Meat draw Bingo upstairs
Sun May 8 Mothers Day, 1st BBQ of season
Sun May 22 Crib Tournament, 12 noon registration
Tues May 10 1 .••.•••••..•••..L.A. meeting
Tues May 17 Branch executive meeting
Thurs May 19 Spring Fun Darts
Tues May 24 Branch General Meeting
Please note new time: Dances start at 8 o'clock
Fri May 13 EdWood & Norm
Fri May 20 Sidewinder
Fri May 27 Westwind
Sat May 28 Charity Auction

·REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

BINGOS Sun at 7:00 PM, Upstairs
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
WEDNESDAY FUN CRIB
EVERY 2nd THURSDAY FUN DARTS
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGEAT 11 :00 AM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

OPEN SUNDAYS 12 - 7 PM
·Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat**
Building is Handicapped Friendly"

BASE PERSONNELWELCOME AT BR. 17

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

++ENTERTAINMENT"

Apr29 Music by ALLEYCATS
Sun afternoon, 24 Apr. in the Lounge, music by WYLIE & THE
OTH.ERGUY
May 06 Music by HIGHWAY 19
May 13 Music by WESTWIND
May 20 Music by WILD RIVER
May 27 Music by ELDORADO
MOTHER'S DAY, Sun May 08.........Wine and cheese. Ladies
corsages. Music by custom Karaoke. 2-6p.m.

Branch 160 presents
1st Annual Comox Legion
Slo-Pitch Ball Team Dance

Sal. 30 April.. Branch Upper Hall 7:30 PM
Tickets $6.00 each at the bar. Spot dances - buffet - music - fun.
Open to Legion members and their bonafide guests.

+·REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 PM
MONDAYS L.A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 PM

Monday Night Men's Dart League, 7:30 PM, Navy Room
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge, 7:30 PM

Mixed Dar League, Upper Hall, 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7.00 PM
Comox Valley Men's Crib League, 8:00 PM, Lounge

THURSDAYS.....' Ist Branch Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 8:00 PM
1st L.A. Executive Meeting (as required)

2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM
*3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM

FRIDAYS TGrF in Lounge
Meat Draws in Lounge, 2:00 to 6:00 PM

Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)
SATURDAYS Meal Draws in Lounge, 2:00 to 6:00 PM
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

NEXT DEADLINE 9 MAY
NOON

My obedience club has just
started spring classes and in our
class we have two Jack Russell
Terriers. So, let's take a look at
terriers in general and Jack
Russels in particular.

Real terrier breeds were devel
oped and bred in olden days for
the purpose of hunting vermin,
mainly rats. This was done for
health reasons, but also evolved
into a sport. These sporting gen
tlemen, mostly in Britain, would
take their terriers to a rat infested
building or area and compete
against each other to see whose
terriers could find and dispatch
the most rats.

One of these sporting gentle
men was a well known religious
curate, known as Parson Jack
Russell. He developed and stabi
lized the breed of terrier that now
bears his name, starting in the
early 1800s. By the 1850s he had
become one of Britain's leading

terrier breeders.
Incidentally, this type of hobby

was quite common with clergy in
19h century Britain.

Jack Russels are scrappy little
guys, usually standing about 12
inches high and maybe 18 inches
long. They are generally ready to
take on any dog that challenges
them, whether it be a similarsized
dog or something like a German
Shepherd dog.

These game little animals will
quite willingly go to ground,
meaning to enter the burrow of a
rat, rabbit, or whatever. Fox bur
rows are a favourite of terrier fan
ciers and, once in theburrow, you
can actually hear these little fel
lows barking as they seek their
quarry underground.

Jack Russells are not fully rec
ognized by either the Canadian or
the American Kennel Club, and
their fanciers do not seem to be
particularly interested in gaining

Canada 125 Awards
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Jack
Russell
Terriers

this recognition. Their's is, at
least to them, a real working ter
rier breed, unspoiled by show
rings and such.

. If you should decide that Jack
Russells are foryou, be very, very
careful in choosing. First off, is it

really a Jack Russell terrier, or
simply a crossbreed of one of the
other terriers?

While on the subject of terriers,
letme touch on a slightly different
topic. A practice has arisen of
crossing miniature poodles with
terriers. The offspring arc really
super little pets in most cases.
Usually they are called teri-poos.
Rumours abound that they will
soon become a separate breed.
This is poppy-cock. If you try
breeding two of these animals to
gether, you will get puppies that
will resemble either terriers or
poodles, rather than their parents.
This is Mother Nature's way.

Sabiizing a new breed is a long,
drawn out process that no one is
going to undertake in today's
world. So, love your little poo
dog, because he/she deserves it,
but'don't try to reproduce them.

The WAdminO LCol van Boeschoten, recently presented the following personnelwith the 125thAn
niversary Medal: Back L-R: MWO Petitpas, MCpl Descaire, Sgt Perfitt, Lt(N) McNally, Sgt L-
blanc. Front L-R: Mr. Donald Grenon, LCol van Boeschoten,Mr. JamesMuldowney. :

Canada 125 medalsLog Sq, 8 Apr. Rear L-R: MWO Odo, LS Gallipeau, Cpl Osterholm, MWO
Bisson, Capt Kirtz, Cpl Nielsen, MCpl Vienneau, MCpl Coolen, Cpl Giese. Front L-R: Mr. Stevens,
Cpl.Jorden, LCol King, MajPipe, Mrs. Gibbs....-.-. .....
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414 ADULT ARCHERY
LESSONS
$35.00 + GST/ 10 sessions
l6 years +
Wednesdays
6:30- 7:30 pm
April 13-June 15
CCC Gym A

For those new to the bow and
arrow - Come learn to...

[oor)
209 ARCHERY

LESSONS
S30.00/10 sessions
8- 12 years
Wednesdays
4:30 - 5:30 pm
April 13 - June 15
CCC Gym A
Instructor: Doug Hutchison

Is there a wee Robin Hood in your
family ready and steady with his
bow and arrow? Then give him or
her the challenge and thrill of a
real bow and arrow with our
Saturday morning archery pro
gram.

t «

301 ARCHERY
LESSONS
$30.00/ l 0 sessions
13years +
Wednesdays
5:30- 6:30 pm
April 13- June 15
CCCGym A

Archery is an ancient form
of weaponry used for combat
and hunting. Test your skill
with the bow and arrow.

415 ARCHERY
ACTION
$35.00 + GST/ 10
sessions
Or Drop In $3.75 +
GST
16 years+
Wednesdays
8:15- 10.00 pm
April 13- June 15

All interested shooters are
welcome. Come to improve
your aim where it's warm
and dry. All participants
should be prepared to assist
with equipment setup and
take down.
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233C MAY 6 -
Vancouver's
Scionco World
Excursion
$49.00/undcr 11 years
(under 8 if accompanied
by adult)
$52.00/ I I years +
FRIDAY
6:45 am - 8:00 pm

Science World and Omimax
Theatre
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905 HOW TO DO
HANGING BASKETS
EXTRAORDINAIRE

2 -° .e s, .
i -g>-·, e
: -.· l. '
• I..

Make your garden even more beautiful this
summer when you know a basket full of
tricks to making luscious, everblooming
basket of wonder.

Wednesday May 4
7:30-9:30 pm
Anne Bowen
CUC Room B

All courses:
$8.00
+ GST

School District #71
Pro Development

Days

MY 5

30 MA5-DAV CAM
$15.00/day
Kindergarten - 12 years
THURSDAY
9:00 am- 3:00 pm
CCC Teen Centre

Ve are going to enjoy crafts, a
novie and outdoor/indoor games,
weatherpermitting. NO GYM
ime available today!

31 MAV 5- Dile
Safety Courso
$15.00/day
Simon's Cycles
6- 10years
with helmet and bike
THURSDAY
9:00 am - 12:00 noon
CCC Old OIice

MY 6

32 MAY 6 • DAY CAM
$15.00/day
Kindergarten - 12 years
FRIDAY
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
CCC Teen Centre and
Gym

e are going to enjoy crafts a
novie, sports in the gym and
utdoor/indoor games, weather
ermitting.

906 BIKE MAINTENANCE KNOW HOW
Wednesday May II
Simon's Cycles
730 -9:30 pm
CC Room B

Learn basic bicycle maintenance for on and off the
road. We can teach old dogs new tricks and young
kids a quick fix.

907 LEARN RELAXATION MASSAGE
TECHNIQUES
Wednesday May I8
7:30 -9:30 pm
Bonnie Barbridge, RMT, & Paul Carr, RMT
CCC Lounge

This program is back by popular demand! Don't mi
.: a : muss out;
sign up today as registration is limited. Bonnie and Paul will
lead you through the basics of a seated back massage through
clothing, as well as foot, hand, neck and head massae, •
loose comtie clothing and bring two pillows ands#,''
Working in pairs is required.

...

CF News
CD Presentations

CD presentationsWLogSqn, 8Apr. Rear: Cpl SL Pierre, Cpl Allaby.
Front: LCol King, MCpl Horwill.'

Employment Opportunity
The Comox Military Family Resource Centre is looking for a
part-time (approximately 1 day a week) bookkeeper/administrative
clerk. Applicants for this position must be familiar with IBM
compatible computers, have a comprehensive knowledge of the
software Simply Accounting for Windows and have experience in
bookkeeping. Hourly wage: $12 -$13. Deadline is 9 May, 1994.

Please send your application to:
Executive Director, Atun. Bookkeeper/Administrative Clerk Posi
tion, Comox Military Family Resource Centre, Box 310, Lazo,
B.C., V0R 2K0.

CHAPEL CHIMES
OURLADYOFTHESACREDHEARTCHAPEL

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj Conrad Verreault
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hean (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masses........................Tuesday, Wednesday &

Thursday evenings at 1900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President: Bonnie Gillis, phone 339-3496.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the Chapel
and Parish Hall every Sunday morning at 0900 hrs.

Coordinator: Mary Rogers, 339-6181.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P)- Maj Charles Massey (UCC) 339-8273
Capt Fraser Harvey (ACC) 339-8275

CHAPEL - St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens,
Bldg 88

OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48
Telephone 339- 8273/339-8275
Secretary - Mrs. Anita Spurrell

SUNDAY SERVICES-
090 hrs - Holy Eucharist (2,3,4& 5 Sundays of month)
090 hrs - Adult Bible Stud
HOO hrs - Divin Worship (2, 3, 4 & 5 Sundays of month

Holy Communion (1st Sunday of month)
any changes will be announced as early as possible)
SI {DAY SCHOOL. - In conjunction with Hi a.m. Service.
NURSERY -during l a.m, Service for children under yIs.
CHOIR- 1900 hrs, 'Thursdays at the 'hapel.
CHAPEL GHIL.D - Meets the third Thursday of the month.

President Gail Rodger 338-2162.
BA!TIS!A AND MARRIAGES IY APPOINTMENT,
90 DAYS IOTICE IS REQUIRED.

19 Wing Yacht Club CFSA

Upcoming Events
Family Day: 1 May 1000-

1600 hrs.
Spring Cruise: 21 - 23 May
Marine VHF Course: 1830

hrs. 16 & 19 May
Harbour Day: 5 June
General Meeting: 24 May

1900 hrs. at HMCS Quadra in the
Sea Survival School

Work Parties arc Wed nights
1830 hrs. A list of projects is on
the notice board.

A read file has been posted and
all pertinent info will be added to
that file. Members should review
it at every opportunity.
The "Dirty Bottom Cruise"

which kicked off the club's cruis
ing season was, from all accounts,
very successful with a record 11
boats participating. A special
thanks to John and Janet Ellis for
putting it all together. The fol
lowing is John's version of the
event, which may differ from
some others.

The Dirty Bottom Cruise, that
took place on the weekend of 23-
24 Apr, went off in fine fashion.
Despite the weatherman's dire
predictions, we had sunshine
most of the time. The eager bea
vers John and Janet Ellis on Lal
lage and Ed Goski and Ed
O'Donnell on Jannamae, sailed
to Henry Bay for Friday evening.

Enroute, Janet and I spotted a
16 ft. aluminum skiff with motor
adrift off the Seal Islets. We

Dirty Bottom Cruise

dropped sails and took it in tow,
informing the Coast Guard. A
"passing sailor," Dave Mofford,
on Land Rover informed us of a
person waving a hanky madly on
one of the islets. We delivered the
skiff to a cold and grateful
stranded mariner who, after many
thanks, departed forComox.

We then motored to Henry Bay
and dropped the hook. We were
joined by Ed Goskie and Ed
O'Donnell who kept us in stitches
most of the evening.
The following morning as

Janet and I motored towards the
bell buoy, the grand fleet ap
peared out of Comox. Bill and
Ellie on Lil Bit, Dave on Fair
Rover, Ralph, Dick and Al on
Windalay, Steve on Lecona. We
all headed outside looking for
wind. Light winds kept us drift
ing towards Lambert Channel
where it died. The fleet motored
to Ford Cove on Homby Island
for supplies. Then we motored on
to Deep Bay to join the rest:
Grant, Dave and Don on Ay
orama, Dick and Audry on Santa
Clara, Ed and Ed on Jannamac,
and Bill and Pat on Wolf Song.
All elected for the shorter route
down Bayne's Sound. Later we
were joined by Roy on No Con
test and Vem on Jenny Lou II,
minus its stick.
That evening we rafted and had

a great time. Janet and Eddie man
aged to get their bottoms wet in an

Cruise Scenes

unseamanlike manner. It was
Roy's fault; not enough air! The
weather cooperated and it didn't
rain until we had all retired for the
evening. The next morning the
race was on for Comox. A fol
lowing wind pushed the fleet
homeward, Roy and Vem headed
for Lasquiti and prawns. It was
neck and neck all the way with
Mother Nature supplying 25
knots for the sprint to the end.
The fresh breeze made for some
fancy manoeuvering at dockside
ask Ralph.

After a debrief at our club
house, we all headed home for
showers and a much needed rest.
It was a great start to the season
with a club record - 1I boats par
ticipating.

The next cruise is on the long
weekend in May as we will head
for Lasquiti's Scouy Bay, then on
to Stun Bay on Texada Island.
Hope to see you all.

The Open House is your oppor
tunity to find out all about the club
and its programs. There will be
free hot dogs, hamburgers and
pop. A course sign-up list will be
available at the clubhouse. adja
cent to the jetty at Quadra. No
need to be a landlubber. See you
at the club 1 May, 1000 - 1600hrs.

Volunteers needed to plan our
future cruises. With the FRPan
nouncement there is a possibility
that the fall cruise may go to Baja,
Califomia!

Mountains, forests, calm waters and a good ship beneath your feet. It doesn't get much better than
this! •

howouldn't smile in surroundings like these?

I
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[ape] 6oeudi6
~NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bu, (46041334-311 di. line 63-2931 a 338-8315
res +4641338-0818

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
"42'we venue ourten. B AO 'KB8

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

f-
COMPLETE AUTO! (OTTVE SERVICES

OWNER.OPERATOR
COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EOU ENT
I! 'OT A DO! ESTC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9€60

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

... PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

o«s««+ 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338-8.377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

-

"Easley done, , ·
Easley SOLD""

- NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

THE
GRIFFIN Darts

Pool
Section Parties

MARGE EASLEY.cc.Ra.co
bus. (6041334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 1x 338-8315
res, (6041339-7910 pa£er 1-978-2263

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LT.
1742 Cliffe Avenue. Courtenay, BC V9N 2K8

339-4466
1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

leclo Audio/video
repair and service of

VCR. - TELEVISION
- HOME & CAR STEREOS
Sears, Hitachi, RCA, Samsung

Warranty Depot
Harvey Thibodeau 1496 Ryan Road, Comox
Tel/Fax: 339-3393 ill (Next to Good's Groceries)

lIJpmRt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

HARTMAN. .

AUTO SUPPLY LTD.
• '~_tr

-~· ~ -7'u l-
± z"(0] .

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We'veMoved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

Safety Security "Supervision
1st Rs@ «Pt«or4 R4 339-3424
Comox,B.C.

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190 Port Augusta Mall. Comox. B.C. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "our lusins«·s a 6rind" 339-7313

a

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338-0740

.. ,

Facsrile
(6041 338-0896·.

625 ENGLAND AVENUE.COURTENAY.BC V9M2NS

PEPEEPP MEMBER
h "P95in Nssos±ale Sioieretort

Bruce Trainor

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U store1
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

}

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.

, . " -

REALTYWORLD.
REALTY WORLD-
Coast Country Realty
576 England Ave. Courtenay, BC. V9N 5M7

Maureen Davidson us (604) 334-3124 1339-5501
Sales Associate Fax. (604) 334-1901 Res. 339-9987

Each ottico is independently owned and operatod
. .'Q:, COMOX AIR FORCE -

-- MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
g l crrAs
e

AVIATION
MEMORABILIA

BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,
HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
PHONE(604) 339-8162

e

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

Thisspace available -
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

Supply Promotion

MCpl Debbie Lavoie shown here receiving her promotion from Maj
BiII Pipe, WSupO.

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!
BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL

"Letme help you
achieve that goal"

BRAIDWOOD CENTRE
204 - ISLAND HWY. NORTH
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N3P1

PHONE: 338-2715 DAVID H. NICHOL

442 SAR Techs Base Commander's Trophy Winners
Top Military Team

l

·'
L-R: Col T.B. Rogers, WComd., MCpl Mike Simpson, MCpl John Oakes, MCpl Gavin Lee (accept
ing trophy), Capt Doug Roddick, Cpl Simon Hutchins and Cpl Chris Ruske. Missing: Team Captain
Cpl JeffWarden. Background right: Courtenay Mayor Ron Webber.

PITCH-IN
AND

RECYCLE
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On & Orf the Base

PatBolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 CiffAo,
Dnfiv00dMall,

Counnay, 3.€. 9\28
604-338-5943

10% offformilpers- show ID

De6i
Williams
Manager

get your Totem Timeshere

Week Ending 30 April
Bookshell Bestsellers

Softcover

1. I'll Be Seeing You Clark

2. The Fun House Koontz

3. Cruel and Unusual.. Cornwell

4. Gai-Jin.........··........····-··--·...............Clavell

5. Chains of Command Brown.

6. The Riders of High Rock L'Amour

7. Green Angel Tower Williams

8. Force of Arms Sfater

9. Schindler's List. Keneally

10. Love Remember Me...........................Small

HIGHWAY 19

PROGRESS

Ajoint project by the Ministry
of Transportation and Highways,
B.C. Telephone Company and
B.C. Hydro is progressing well
along Island Highway #19 be
tween Royston and Union Bay.

"Clearing is complete except for
a few danger trees," said spokes
man Simon Stubbs. "A new row of
poles along the west side should be
complete by mid-June." The two
utility agencies have agreed to re
locate separate lines to a common
set of poles along the inland side
of the highway. The request by
highway officials to unify the
wires was done for both safety
and for aesthetic reasons. Current
poles are located close to the road
shoulder and line both sides of the
picturesque route.
Following the utility work,

Stubbs will oversee construction
of new left-tum slots at Spindrift
and Garley/Briardale Roads. In
addition, wider paved shoulders
and bus bays will provide safer
passage for cyclists and pedestri
ans.

Stubbs said that if anybody
wants alder firewood, there is still
some available. Interested per
sons should call the Ministry of
Forests for cutting permits and
directions to the site.

Bulletin Board
«

Al inerions will be $5.00

incl. GST per column/inch.

Payment in advance at the office.

Attention
Cross Stitchers!

CP-140 Aurora pattern for
counted cross stitch now avail
able from Handmade Memories
in Cross Stitch, Greenwood, NS.
Chant pack includes graph, sym
bol chart using DMC colours and
photo of stitched plane. Mail
cheque or money order for $4.99
plus GST to Handmade Memo
ries in Cross Sitch, PO Box 657,
Greenwood, NS. BOP INO or call
(902) 765-9245 for more info.

For Sale
14 1/2 ft. V-hull FG boat on

heavy E-Z load trailer c/w winch.
- 40HPJohnson
- 5 gal. gas tank & hose
- Kicker attachment
-Fish finder/depth sounder
- New Scotty downrigger
$1,400.00 Excellent condi

tion. Phone: 338-6724

Arc you looking for a ....
House to Rent?

Neat, Sweet, Clean, 3-bedroom
tri-level home in Comox on a
quiet cul-de-sac. Close to
schools. Ideal for a young family.
10 minute drive from CFB Co
mox. $800 per month, available
first week of June. Family pet
welcome. No smokers please!
Phone: 339-2030 after 4 p.m.

I

TRANSFERRED TO
OTTAWA?

Consider Rockland: 25 min.
to Ottawa, many amenities,
Eng/Fr. schools. Average home
$115,000. Call Lawrence Sovey,
salesman, at Remax Riviera Real
y Inc. (613)446-6031 office, or
(613)446-7468 residence. Move
once and wo:k with a profes
sional retired service member
who knows your needs.
rt

For Sale
Light utility trailer 8' x 6'6".

New wheels and tyres. $200.00.
Phone: 339-2093

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Avuizble

Italian &: Greek Dishes
Banquet Room fer Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

328-1488

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

For Sale
1981 Pontiac Firebird V-8

Auto, bucket seats, floor console,
power brakes/windows/steering.
Tilt steering. Good condition.
$1,500 O.B.O. Phone: 338-6724

Announcing the arrival of
Samantha Dawn

Peterson
born to Scott &Carolin Peterson
on 9 Apr 94 at St. Joseph's Hos
pital. Proud grandparents are
Ken & Effie Dyer of Carlyle,
Sask. and Jim & Sandi Howard of
Bums Lake, B.C.

WORKSHOP. .

LIVING WITH ANGER

This workshop will look at identifyingfeelings, in
particular anger; healthy versus unhealthy ways

ofexpressing anger, with an emphasis on
communication skills.

DATES: 5 sessions
May 10th, 11th, 12h, 17th & 18th

TIME: 6:30-8:30 pm

PLACE: The Comox Military Family Resource
Centre

REGISTRATION: Call the FRC @ 339-8290

There is nofeefor this workshop

CMFRCprograms are open to military members and theirfamilies

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

T-Ball Registration
WALLACE GARDENS COMMUNITY COUNCIL IS NOW OR

ANIZING A T-BALL LEAGUE FOR THE SPRING 1994 SEASON
OYS AND GIRLS AGED S-8 YEARS AREWELCOMETO CO
UT AND PLAY WHERE THE EMPHASIS WILL BE PARTICIPA
ON AND FUN! REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACEATTHE

Canex Building
Saturday, 30 April 94 from 1 pm to 4 pm

Cost - PMQ Association Members
$20.00 first player, $15.00 each add'I

Non-Members
$25.00 first player, $20.00 each add'I

To ensure a successful program, a parental commitment
of only two games for the season is required.

Real Estate and Homes For Sale
1994 NEW HOME SHOW

May 6- 15 Woodgrove Centre, Nanaimo
Opens Daily at Noon, 10 am Saturdays
Manufactured Housing Assoc. of B.C.

-.

THE LEEWARD
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar? caesar?
night

every monday
the best caesar salads in tun

(we use fresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredible low price of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

and don't forget...
WING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken Wings
for the amazingly low price of

. 25can»

49 Anderton, ComAo

•

339-5400

r



- -
Furniture Warehouse will give you
Equal Amount of Discount of G.S.T.

& P.S.T. on ALL Furniture,
Mastresses, Accessories and even

Special Orders are on SALE!

-woe

Thursday 9:30 • 5:30 • Friday 9:30 • 9:00 Saturday 9:30 • 5:30 • Sunday 1200- 4:00
a

HURRY IN NOW FOR 'THE BEST' SELECTION
'

SOFA, LOVE & CHAIR
ALL 3 PIECES

Reg. $1699.99

$
-3IN STOCK -

SOLID OAK BEDROOM 6 PC. MASTER BEDROOM MISMATCH
ALREADY REDUCED B' SUITE BOXSPRING

5 PC. KITCHEN
SETS

$
:

ENTERTAINMENT
UNIT re$329.99

$

□

Reg. $999.95

99

5PC. DELUXE
COMPUTER DESK.

G

LA-Z-BOY
RECLINERS

OAK
BAR

STOOLS

'88.%

T $ . 99
..dre [

i

PAY NO G.S.T. ON APPLIANCES AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE AGAIN
a lea

99
PIECES

ONE OFA KIND
LOVESEATS

99

e, Double, or Qu

MATES BED
MATTRESS &

HEADBOARD
99

2 PC. SECTIONAL
WITH SOFA BED

BAR
FRIDGES
$269"

EASY CLEAN
RANGE
$499%

COCKTOPS
$399"

GIT

PORTABLE ICE DISPENSER SldobySlde

_P"AsER FRoEes $408 €) s1sos
SELF CLEAN WALL WASHER AND

OVEN
,$619" 4 PRYER
() $849%

-


